
Wellness Week Day 2 - Sleep Health

Sleep is our Superpower and Life Support System!

Approximately 40% of First Responders have a form of Sleep Disorder!

There are two ways our bodies and brains get energy. 1. Sleep 2. Food. In order to optimize our health, energy,
and performance we must control all the controllables available to us. Arguably, sleep is the #1 controllable and
modifiable activity that directly impacts our physical and psychological health more than any other dimension of
wellness. Think about how you feel when you are underslept. Our nervous system gets dysregulated and we
experience extreme fatigue, poor mood, lack of attention, focus, and concentration, increased sensations of pain
and our perception of stress, inability to recall memory and new learning and diminished ability to resist temptation
which causes us to make poor food choices since the body and brain is craving energy so we overindulge in quick
simple carbs loaded with sugar, fat, and salt. Think of being awake as low-level brain damage. The energy it takes
to think, make decisions, concentrate, focus, live, workout, and work is depleting and fatiguing. These are just
some examples of how poor sleep can negatively impact our health.

On the opposite side of the spectrum; quality sleep increases our energy, repairs and builds muscle, consolidates
new learning and memory, clears and flushes waste from the brain, releases natural growth hormones, and
enhances our recovery. Being underslept exacerbates all other health and wellness related conditions to include
stress, anxiety, and depression and limits our ability to heal from injuries. Our brains and bodies require healthy,
continuous, uninterrupted sleep that reaches all (4) stages of the sleep cycle. Each full sleep cycle from non-Rem
sleep, Deep Sleep, and REM sleep lasts approximately (90) minutes so this is why sleep experts recommend 7-9
hours of sleep you can can obtain as many full sleep cycles as possible.

Be the architect of healthy sleep by creating healthy Sleep Hygiene Habits which include some tips such as:
Try to stick to a sleep-wake schedule to regulate your circadian rhythm to optimize your energy.
Exercise throughout the day improves your sleep quality.
Limit daytime naps.
Sleeping in a cool, dark environment that limits distraction.
The ideal temperature to obtain quality sleep is 65-67 degrees.
Limit artificial blue light from screens such as cell phones, tablets, computers, TVs, and LED lights.
Limit caffeine. Caffeine has a half-life of approximately (8) hours so half of that amount of caffeine in that
cup of coffee you had at 12:00 is still in your system at 2000 hours.
Pat attention to eating too much or too little 2-3 hours before bed which can interrupt sleep with hunger
pains or increased digestion.
Take a warm shower or bath. This may sound counterintuitive but the warmth you feel is superficial on your
skin and when you get out your body will automatically try to cool itself down thereby lowering your core
body temperature.
Write down any anxious thoughts or unchecked to do lists so you can off load those from your mind.
Talk to your doctor about healthy natural and herbal sleep remedies that may not cause deep sleep but they
help you prepare your mind and body for sleep.

How often have you heard, or even said it yourself, “I’ll get enough sleep when I’m dead?” Most likely we have all
said that and subscribed to that unhealthy idea. Well, studies show that the shorter you sleep, the shorter your life,
so that statement just mentioned may become a reality sooner than you would like!

Sleep for health and more importantly, sleep for LONGEVITY! Reframe your perspective to think our new day
begins the moment you go to sleep!






